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Resident Urges Senator to Support
Campaign Finance Reform Bill

Editor’ Note: The following is a copy
of a letter sent to United States Senator
Robert G. Torricelli (D-NJ).

*  *  *  *  *
I have decided to become a single-

issue voter. And that issue is campaign
finance reform.

I now believe that the huge amount of
money flowing into campaigns from
wealthy and corporate contributors is
the single largest impediment to good
government. Powerful interest groups
use their contributions to maintain
gridlock and stymie meaningful reform.
These dollars prevent the enactment of
programs that the vast majority of people
want and need. The perennial dash for
political cash has fueled an ever-grow-

ing cynicism about our government’s
ability to get anything done.

If the campaign financing system is
not fixed, then the issues in which I
believe will never be addressed.

I believe that the McCain-Feingold
bill as it is presently structured is our
best hope for extricating our political
process from the abnormal influence of
the special interest groups. From now
on, I will always vote for the candidate
who takes the strongest position on cam-
paign finance reform.

I strongly encourage you to support
this bill for the benefit of the political
system and the good of our country.

Dr. Drew A. Harris
Westfield

Youth Art Month Deemed A Huge Success
For Students In Westfield’s Public Schools

Youth Art Month 2001 was a huge a
success. The Westfield public school
students had 615 pieces of selected art-
work displayed in 63 downtown Westfield
shops. At the March 8 Youth Art Month
kick-off reception, we handed out over
350 programs to attending families and
friends before they headed out to admire
their children’s artwork in town that
evening. I know these attendees appreci-
ated the volunteers who baked or do-
nated snacks and drinks for this recep-
tion.

I want to thank the downtown Westfield
shops for donating window space. With-
out their support, this Westfield Public
Schools project could not have happened.
Many thanks go to the fine arts teachers
of the district who work with the chil-
dren, selected the artwork, and prepared
it for display. In addition, I want to thank
the many parents of the district who gave
their time and energy to pick up easels
and artwork, and coordinate efforts with
the shop owners to display the children’s
artwork.

During the past month, I have no-
ticed, as I am sure you have, many
people strolling through town looking
at the artwork. Retailers have told me
the townspeople love the displays and
would like to see it happen more often.
I have received calls from many busi-
nesses telling me they have noticed
children having their photos taken in
front of their artwork that is displayed
in their windows. What a great confi-
dence builder this undertaking is for all
the children! The efforts of all involved
had a great effect on the town and, more
importantly, the children. I can truth-
fully say this year’s Youth Art Month
downtown art display and art reception
was truly a success. I could not have
done it without the above mentioned
people. I want to thank them for their
support, hard work and dedication to
this wonderful program and to the chil-
dren of Westfield.

Trish Cheek
Fine Arts Secretary

Westfield Board of Education

BADGER, BADGER
GAME,

BADGER BAITING
Animal metaphors hold a certain fas-

cination for this etymologist. In most
instances, their meanings are revealed
by observing the behavior of animals. In
order to grasp the badger metaphor, how-
ever, one must first understand the an-
cient and cruel sport of badger baiting.
In this game, a badger is placed in a pit
inside an arena into which dogs are
released. Betting was based on how many
dogs were killed by the badger.

Another game that can be injurious to
its victims is the badger game, a method
of extortion in which a woman entices
her prey into a sexually compromising
situation, whereupon an accomplice ap-
pears and demands payment for keeping
the situation quiet.

For many years, it was assumed that
the badger game was derived from bad-
ger baiting. But a new theory has been
advanced that suggests that the badger in
this case is derived from the Romany
(Gypsy) word, bajour, meaning “a wad
of money.” Gypsy women, according to
this theory, were prized for their ability
to extract a bajour from their victims
through a variety of illegal schemes,
including sexual entrapment. Such a
woman was called a bajour woman. The
inference here is that the word bajour
was mistaken by the English to be bad-
ger. We must conclude this essay before
you are badgered to death.

Resident Calls PTA Council Letter
‘Backhanded Attempt’to Pass Budget
It is with heart that I will be voting

“no” on April 17, against the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school budget. It will
be the first time I have voted against a
school budget in my life.

The SP-F PTA Council sent a letter to
all parents late last week. The letter — a
backhanded attempt to garner votes for
the school budget — blames SP-F spe-
cial education costs for the huge budget
increase this year. It tries to mitigate
what they knew would be residents’
surprise and anger over the proposed
$300 property tax increase.

The letter said the government only
partially reimburses the costs of special
education to SP-F.

It mentioned a few bills on the state
and federal level that can help SP-F
defray the costs of special education,
and almost promised that SP-F property
taxes will go down if they are passed. It
asked parents to write to their elected
state and congressional representatives.

While I personally agree that the gov-
ernment should fully fund special edu-
cation services through state and federal
taxes — not local property taxes — the
matter of who pays for these services
will not be resolved soon. Even if the
bills are passed eventually, there is no
guarantee that SP-F property taxes will
go down as a result.

The letter makes it seem like special
education services costs are a surprise to
the budget makers, when in fact the town
has been managing the expense for years.
To raise the issue a few weeks before the
budget vote, as if this was something
new, does not offer residents the respect
they deserve.

Also, the letter took a dangerous and
divisive approach to ask for votes. By
centering its concern on special educa-
tion costs, the council took the risk of
igniting an outcry from parents – who
don’t know the law and don’t have chil-
dren with special needs — to cut back on
the town’s special education costs. As
the parent of children who have ben-
efited from SP-F special education ser-
vices, I was offended.

The letter also directs attention away
from real issues that need to be ad-
dressed:

The budget — and cost of education
per student — is among the highest in
the state, yet the results, such as test
scores and other measures, do not ad-
equately reflect those.

According to the U.S. Census, Scotch
Plains is one of five towns in the state
that have experienced dramatic popula-
tion growth of residents under the age of
18 in the past 10 years, which means that
class sizes will continue to increase in
the next few years.

The teacher union contract comes up
for renewal this year, and if we use past
history as a guide, this means yet another
round of pickets and threats of walkouts’
to say nothing of additional expenses
incurred with the new contract.

Medical insurance costs are out of sight,
too, but we don’t hear anything about
adjusting insurance coverage, premiums,
co-pays, or employee participation.

Utility costs are out of sight, too, but
we haven’t heard any plan on how to
address those needs (except for the short-
term fix of discontinuing a few board
staff positions, which helps pay the bills
this year only).

The bottom line is that if the PTA has
to ask citizens to write to Congress be-
cause of the school budget, then we have
bigger problems. We are in a reactive,
last-ditch effort to make ends meet, rather
than advocating a budget for growth and
improvement of school services. It seems
to me that the SP-F budget process is
now officially broken, and the adminis-
tration of our school services is not far
behind, on its way to failure.

We cannot just approve a budget in-
crease without a bona fide plan on how
to move our school system onto a much
more efficient, successful track. And
it’s naive for our PTA Council and the
board of education to think that we can
rely on a few bills in Congress to help.

Many families cannot afford a $300
increase in property taxes this year. Many
families already stepped up and voted
for the bond referendum, guaranteeing a
$100 property tax increase next year.

Everything needs to be reexamined —
methods of instruction; class sizes, length
of school year; facilities; teacher needs
and issues; special needs.

That’s why I’m voting no. We’ve got
to stop now, and figure this out.

Christine Bumiller
Scotch Plains

Upset About Property Tax Hikes? Remember,
Municipal Portion Is Only Part of Tax Bill

Tax day is drawing near — and once our federal
and state income tax returns are filed, it will soon be
time to turn to matters of taxation closer to home. In
recent weeks, local governments have put forth their
2001 spending plans and property tax proposals,
while our boards of education have formulated school
budgets that local voters will approve or reject in a
few weeks. The county government has also put
together its budget for this year. The expenditures of
these three entities are, of course, financed in large
part by the property owners in our communities.

The Union County portion of the property tax bill
will be going up this year, after a few years of very
low or no tax hikes. Local governments are also
proposing tax increases to finance their activities.
And school taxes are also going up, in some cases
quite significantly, thanks to recent voter approval of
bond issues.

Just as nobody likes dying, no one likes paying
taxes, either, but the two are unavoidable. For those
angry enough about the latter, the First Amendment
grants them the right to complain for as long and as
loudly as they like. It seems that the most natural and
obvious forum for citizens to gripe about their high
property taxes is their local council meetings. Our
elected mayors and council members are visible,
accessible and compelled to politely listen to citi-
zens’ comments and complaints.

However, before you’re tempted to rush to a coun-
cil meeting to upbraid your elected officials about
taxes, remember that those folks have no control over
the biggest chunks of the tax bill pie. Taxes paid to
support local government makes up a small part of
the property tax bill — and municipal government
spending is the only part of the tax bill over which

your local government officials have any control.
And, most local expenditures are comprised of man-
dated federal, state and other spending on such items
as negotiated salaries and health benefits, sewage and
other fees, tax withholding, debt service, interest on
bonds and pension contributions. It is surprising to
realize how little real discretion local governments
have in putting together their annual budgets.

Local councils have no say when it comes to the
county budget, which usually accounts for about
one-fifth to one-quarter of the property tax bill. And
governing bodies certainly are not involved in as-
sembling the budgets of the their towns’ boards of
education; the education portion of the tax bill usu-
ally amounts to 60 to 70 percent. Perhaps local
governments feel the heat for property taxes — all
components of those taxes — because they’re the tax
collectors, not only for themselves but also for the
county and board of education. Perhaps the county
and our education officials would feel a lot more of
citizens’ ire about taxes if each entity collected its
own taxes, but then, that would undoubtedly lead to
the creation of new tax-collecting bureaucracies.
This would result in, you guessed it, bigger budgets
and higher taxes.

All bodies and agencies that rely on tax dollars to
finance their activities should be held accountable. If
you’re unhappy with property tax rates, by all means,
go complain to your local government. But also
make it a point to let your elected officials at the
county level, as well as members of your board of
education, know how you’re feeling. All three have
the responsibility to assemble their annual budgets
with fiscal prudence in mind — and all three should
be aware that voters are keeping an eye on them.

Letters to the Editor

A Parking Deck Would Have Immediate,
Permanent Impact on Beautiful Westfield
Make no mistake about it: “parking

deck” is a euphemism for large, un-
sightly garage. It is a garage that can
adversely and permanently affect the
beautiful town of Westfield. What are
the real concerns of the residents? Should
the focus of the controversy merely be
reduced to the backyard in which the
monstrosity will be erected? North,
South, what’s is the difference? The real
question that must be addressed is...does
Westfield actually need this garage?

We keep hearing how this project has
been tossed around the various town
governments for a decade and a half.
This is true, yet in that same time span,
our downtown has managed to flourish.
How did we ever survive without a giant
garage? We ask the residents to take a
good look around. Our streets have be-
come too busy, too cluttered, too noisy,
and often littered. One would think that
the solution would be to decongest the
town and endeavor to restore the charm.

The current trend in New Jersey is to
direct traffic away from downtown and
not just try to attract and reorganize it.
Many districts have instituted jitney bus
services and have found them to be quite
effective in bringing shoppers to and
from the downtown. These services have
also facilitated transportation for senior
citizens to various programs and have
been quite instrumental in getting com-

muters to the train stations. We had a
proposition for such services. Why was
there sudden abandonment of what thou-
sands of our residents thought was an
excellent solution?

The next great mystery is the blatant
disregard by the merchants and their
employees for our parking spots. Think
about it and let us point out the obvious.
The vast majority of the store owners
here are not Westfield residents. Per-
haps they lack the same level of concern
for town aesthetics. Their primary goal
is to bring as much commerce into the
town as possible. Beautiful downtowns
such as Newark and Plainfield fell vic-
tim to uncontrolled expansion.

Why are between 200 and 300 parking
spots meter fed all day without any regu-
lations? It would be so simple and inex-
pensive to purchase a small parking lot
on the perimeter of town and again use a
jitney to shuttle the meter feeders.

Consider the cost of construction of
this garage. A car lease is not really $299
a month, and the cost of your remodeled
kitchen and small addition wasn’t quite
$57,000 either, was it? There is no way
that this garage is being constructed for
$12 million. Even at this ticket price, the
tax burden to each resident would be
immediately realized and painful. Do
not believe for one second that the gen-
erated revenue will offset the construc-
tion, not to mention the maintenance.
And when it does not, what will our town
be left with? A giant cement tax burden.

Keep in mind that there is no trial and
error phase here. Such a structure cannot
be taken down. When the inside of the
garage has become unsightly and per-
haps unsafe in evening hours, and has
not changed but has more likely exacer-
bated the traffic problem, and has be-
come a source of concentrated air pollu-
tion, what will the solution be? What
will we do when we realize the spots
inside are not being used and are becom-
ing progressively vacant? Will we then
demolish the garage and attempt to insti-
tute the much simpler, more inexpen-
sive and easily reversible options?

We should think about this before the
pedestrian is struck, before parents with
baby carriages and senior citizens no
longer wish to walk into our downtown,
before we see one too many unsightly
traffic lights and hear one too many
horns blow in frustration, and before our
fire engines and ambulances can no
longer negotiate the traffic expediently.
Yes...we should really think about this.

Our Mayor and council are approach-
able and reasonable. Contact them now
to voice your concerns and let’s preserve
the beautiful Town of Westfield.

Dr. Marc W. Plawker
Westfield

Landscaper Corrects Inconsistencies
In Letter on Use of Lawn Chemicals

I read with great interest the letter
from Harvey Roberson in the March 29
edition of the paper. I am the owner of a
landscaping company based locally, and
I would like to respond to Mr. Roberson’s
letter.

Most importantly, I am the father of
two young children and share many con-
cerns about their health; to this extent I
not only am licensed by the DEP as a
pesticide applicator. I am also certified
in Integrated Pest Management (IPM). I
took the time during the winter several
years ago to go to Rutgers University
and get my IPM certification.

There are several inconsistencies in
Mr. Roberson’s comments as far as no-
tifications are concerned. The home-
owner of the property being treated must
be notified as to the nature of the chemi-
cals being applied to the property. Noti-
fication must be given to schools in the
event of a spraying of a property within
250 feet of the school. And as far as clean
up is concerned there is no provision for
such.

I will now tell you that I personally do
not agree with many of these regula-
tions; I carry a backpack blower and
clean walks and driveways after I am
done. Also, I personally do all applica-
tions to any property that I service. As
far as to notification of neighbors, I will
tell you that time and expense preclude
me from doing so.

Mr. Roberson does make several valid
points, though; Rutgers does have good
information regarding IPM. Also, re-
search is required by homeowners, the
research should be as to who is doing the
work on your lawn. Any landscaper ap-
plying any chemicals to a lawn (fertil-
izer included) must be licensed. I have
drawn the ire of many of my so-called

professional counterparts because I am
willing to turn in an unlicensed applica-
tor.

Ask questions of your landscaper, what
is he using and who is doing the applica-
tions? I, and all licensed applicators,
carry our license with us. Make us show
it to you before hiring us. Finally, it is
going to cost you more to hire a properly
licensed and insured landscaper. You
must be willing to accept this.

Once these simple steps are followed
by homeowners, these rogue landscap-
ers who are unlicensed, uninsured and
untrained will have to clean up their act.

John Makris
Owner, JRM Landscaping

Westfield

Resident Thanks
Emergency Personnel
For ‘Heroic Efforts’

I would like to express my heartfelt
thanks to our friends and neighbors who
have been so kind and generous during a
most difficult time for my sons and me.
My husband passed away suddenly at
home on March 4. The heroic efforts of
the Westfield Police Department, the
Westfield Rescue Squad and paramed-
ics, unfortunately, were not enough to
save him.

The outpouring of love and support
from our community and beyond has
been a source of great comfort in our
sorrow.

Diane Evans
Westfield

DiFrancesco Needs to Cooperate With Probe
So He Can Move On With Governing State

It’s been about two months since State Senate
President Donald T. DiFrancesco of Scotch Plains
became the state’s Acting Governor — and it’s a
good bet the past 60 or so days have been the
roughest days of his political career. Between ques-
tions about his financial and business dealings and
the botched nomination of Scotch Plains resident
Isabel Miranda to be State Treasurer, the Acting
Governor has not exactly enjoyed any type of honey-
moon in the newspapers or in Trenton.

Mr. DiFrancesco will be seeking a full, four-year
term as Governor this November, but despite the
powers of incumbency, there have been some very
quiet rumblings in the press among some of his
fellow Republicans that all the efforts at damage
control in February and March have ceded important
media coverage and political goodwill to his rivals
— Jersey City Mayor Bret Schundler in the GOP
primary and Woodbridge Mayor James McGreevey
in the fall election.

We’re happy that Mr. DiFrancesco recently re-
leased his income tax and law firm billing records,
although it would have been even more helpful if he
had released records from farther back. We urge him
to cooperate with the just-announced review planned
by the Joint Legislative Committee on Ethics into the
circumstances surrounding a $1.2 million mortgage

default and the decision by a bank to forgive almost
a third of that loan. We’d also like Mr. DiFrancesco
to fully explain his various relationships, such as the
one with K. Hovnanian, the state’s biggest home
builder, and why it paid off a $225,000 debt he owed
a few years back. He also needs to take a good hard
look at his staff’s process for vetting nominees so
there aren’t any repeats of the Miranda nomination.

In short, it’s time for the Acting Governor to act –
now — to put the past two months of controversies
behind him, so that he can concentrate on running the
state instead of continuing to be distracted by persis-
tent questions. As the gubernatorial campaign begins
to heat up, Mr. DiFrancesco will be focusing a good
deal of his attention on winning the election. Until
then, however, the state needs a full-time chief
executive, especially with a number of important
matters needing to be addressed, including the dis-
turbing revelation that the state’s billion dollar sur-
plus has, apparently, evaporated along with the eco-
nomic boom.

More Letters to
the Editor on Page 5


